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pON'T FORGET TO VOTE

IT IS YOUR SCHOOL!

CLASS ELECTIONS TO

BUY A PSA CARD AND

BE HELD ON MONDAY,

JOIN US IN THE FUN
November 9, 1945 -No. 16

CoJlege of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, CaJifornia

Yo). 40'

To those students interested in
dramatics it would be well to note
that we have a small, but very
important theater on our own
campus.
This organization is
commonly known as The Pacific
Little Theater with the wellknown DeMarcus Brown directing. The office of this theatrical
group is located on Uie main floor
of the conservatory and to the
right of the front entrance.
Students interested in participating in a production need only
to present their talents to Director
Brown for consideration.
Appointments can be made at the Pacific Little Theatre Office for any
such interviews, and students are
prompted to take part. Those
people who know about stage designing, costume designing, or
general stage assistance are very
urgently needed.
At present, Director Brown is
casting the latest production "Bell
for Adano," which is to be presented December 7, 1945. Bits of
stage gossip indicate a very entertaining presentation.
For many in C.O'P., information
concerning P.L.T. is merely repetition, but perhaps it would be
well to enlighten those who are
new to the college with a few
(Continued on page 7)

PSA President
Janice Gosling
Gives Welcome
It is a pleasure to welcome you
to our carp.pus. We want to give
a special greeting to those of you
arriving as new freshmen, and to
those of you who have once again
returned to us after a long ab·
sence. The latter of you, we have
missed and are grateful to have
You back with us once again.
Many of you are familiar with
our campus, but for the benefit of
those who are new here, our Pacific Student Association is made up
of the College of the Pacific and
the Stockton Junior College.
It
is through the combined efforts
of these two groups that place before you a student government
ready to give its fullest cooperation. The organization and activities sponsored by your Pacific
Student Association were designed for a purpose-to make your
stay here more pleasant and profitable.
We hope that each of you will
take an active interest in student
affairs and will feel free to offer
Your aid and suggestions. Remember that this is your college
With all of its traditions and privileges at your disposal. I know
that Pacific will become as dear
to You as it has to your predeces-

sors.

JANICE GOSLING,

Jerome Davis, educator, Christian Minister, Author, Friend of
Labor, and Foreign Correspondent, will be the guest speaker for
our second Sunday Morning Chapel Service. He will speak on "Religion and the World of Tomorrow."

TO THE NEW STUDENTS OF BOTH COLLEGES OF THE
FALL TERM OF 1945-1946.

We salute you as the first peace-time Student Body since July 1,
1943 and the first Student Body that probably will be on a two semes- 1
ter basis. Such an avalanche of students from all reports is descend-~
ing upon the universities and colleges of America that it may be
necessary to continue the streamlined program in some form or other
for some years to come. Some universities, no doubt, will remain on
a tri-mester plan and an increasing number are following the quarter
Dr. Davis recently returned
plan, but in all probability, the great mass of them will return to the
from eighteen months abroad and
two semester method.
has first-hand knowledge of the
- - - - - - - - - - - - _ . M A N Y CHANGES
complex forces shaping up in EngWe greet an unusually large
land, Portugal, Egypt, Iran, FinDR. JEROME OAVIS
number of young women and for
land, Poland, Roumania, the Soviet Union, where he visited a year,
the first time in our existence of
and India, where he interviewed
nearly 100 years, some are living
Congress prisoners, and visited
in the Men's Dormitory. While
Gandhi, Jinnah, the Prince and
we have shifted from the Naval
other leaders. Because of his reHighlighting the entertainment Unit to civilians, we welcome
peated visits to Russia since 1916
for the winter season, is the an- again an increasing number of
and from long experience in Janual Stockton Music Series, di- veterans from all branches of the
Dr. Tully C. Knoles was modera- pan, he is very well qualified to inrected by DeMarcus Brown. This
tor at the Women Leaders and form Americans on the basis of
season three famed artists are be- service and both sexes. The Industrial Managers Conference America's relations with Europe
ing pesented, Joseph Szigeti, con- transition from the military to held at the Civic Auditorium Nov- and Asia. Dr. Davis has taught
cert violinist; D"ouglas Beattie, complete civilian life was very ember 8.
at Boston, Dartmouth, Harvard,
.
. Wisconsin and for thirteen years
bass baritone; and Marian Ander- sharp and sudden, but it seems to
son, America's greatest contralto. be complete at this t1me, and we , . Mr. Ralph Chaplm, Mr. Rodenc was professor of social eihics at
Mr. Szigeti appeared on Novem- sincerely hope the lessons learn- ~1zendam, a~d Dr: Ray E. Unter- Yale Divinity School.
ber fifth, giving his usual grand ed through a certain amount of emer were mtemewed by Dr.
He is a Congregational minister,
and unforgettable performance. regimentation in College discip- Knoles at the Conference. The
We are now expectantly awaiting line will be helpful in a period of topic of discussion was Postwar and he organized the National ReProblems in Relation to Industry, ligion and Labor Foundation.
Douglas Beattie on December re-adjustment.
with particular emphasis on refourth.
Also at 3:00p.m. Sunday afterENRICHED PROGRAMS
conversion.
Mr. Beattie's career has been
noon
he will lead a question-forBoth the Junior College and the
Station KGDM made a capsule
an interesting one; beginning as
um
at
the Student Christian AssoSenior College are increasing their panel program transcription of
a medical student, he is now one
offerings with a great enrich- some of the proceedings, which ciation Building. He will answer
of our countries, leading baritones
questions on India, Europe, and
ment program, although I want to
and he also has an orange grove emphasize in the College of the was then broadcast over the ra- aspects of the peace.
dio.
here in California that occupies
Pacific we are retaining our stress
Dr. Davis is being accompanied
much of his spare time.
and emphasis on liberal and fine
by Tom Hunt, director of the InDuring the war Mr. Beattie re- arts and are continuing our core
stitute Relations at Mills College.
tired to his ranch to help produc- courses and even in our develoption for the war effort. ' He is ments in the Food Processors'
now beginning again on his real Foundation and the Christian
The singing of "Pacific Hail" by
career, that of an opera singer.
Community Administration prothe
A Capella Choir opened the
Douglas Beattie has performed jects we are gratified to note
It's coming! Soon you'll be
in the Hollywood Bowl, as a mem- those in charge are leaning heav- Fall Annual College of the Pacific
ber of the San Francisco opera ily upon the liberal arts for the Convocation in Morris Chapel at able to acquire those items!
10:45 last Tuesday morning.
company, and in 1938 he joined materials.
Remember .
radios, fluid
the Metropolitan Opera Company.
We are very happy to hear ProThe Convocation address was drive cars, tires and nylons . . .
He has also been a great success fessor Bodley announce there given by President Tully C. pre-war stuff . . . and girls
in light opera. One of his great- would be tryouts for men's voices Knoles. The prayer was given by have you checked the chords
est and best liked roles was Don for the A Capella Choir. While 1 Dean Fred L. Farley. Under the and jeans on campus? Recall
Basilio in "Barber of Seville."
we have thoroughly enjoyed the direction of J. Russell Bodley the pre-war NARANJADO? Not
Perhaps the most exciting of Women's A Capella Choir for the A Capella Choir sang the "Call to bad!! What of the new NAR·
the three concerts will be the ap- past two years and have been Worship." Professor Earl Oliver ANJADO???
New materials, ideas and peopearance of Marian Anderson. thrilled by their interpretation of sang the solo, "Light; Professor
She is considered today Ameri- great music, it was good to know Allan Bacon played "Fantasia in G ple are needed to better the
ca's greatest contralto, giving that from the College of the Pa- Minor" on the Chapel organ. The : past and present a more illusmore recitals and concerts each cific again will go forth the rol- Convocation was under the direc- trious edition. Interested apseason than any other major ar- licking strains of music sung by tion of Professor George H. Col- plicants will write care of the
NARANJADO editor, Informatist, receiving a fee that is among one or more well trained glee liver.
tion
office, stating writing their
clubs.
the top five artists in the land.
interests and abilities that peoShe has sung both in Europe
PROFITABLE CURRICULUM
I trust whatever your religious ple may be picked to fill imporand the United States winning the
faith,
you will keep in close touch tant editorial positions. Act
Additional
emphasis
is
being
(Continued on page 8)
placed in the fine arts as exempli- both with your home base and the quickly! Applications must be
fied in the Art Department.
So local religious organization with in by Wednesday.
that from an academic standpoint, whom you should affiliate or the
Also among the editorial
we welcome you to an enlarged Chapel services on the College of positions open in student publiFaculty, students, and friends program and an enriched curric- the Pacific campus.
cations is that of the editor of
will miss the presence of Mrs. ulum and trust your campus acLet us join our forces for the the daily Bengal Bulletin. StuMae Shaw Rogers, fonnerly in· tivities as manifested by the PSA,
greatest year in the history of dents interested in this post
structor in the Physical Edu- A WS, W AA, SCA, Little Theater,
may also make applications to
education on this campus.
cation Department of Stockton Radio Studio and all forms of ath·
the information office in care
Junior College and College of Ietics will be exceedingly helpful
TULLY C. KNOLES,
of the Publications committee.
the Pacific.
President.
and profitable to you all.

Stockton Music
Series Presents
Famed Artists

Dr. Knoles Acts As

Moderator at Meet
Of women Leaders

l

Dr. Knoles Speaks
At Conyocation

NARANJADO
CALLS

I
I

In Memoriam
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COP Orange and Black Colors
Carr Theme in First PSA Dance

DA 1CE CHAIRMAN

Music Students
At Conservatory
In Big Numbers

n.

Y

College of the Pacific's orange

..
S ll
New Addtttons we
Faculty Rosters of
Botlz Colleges

Th
on
'8tory Is bulging at
the
ams. '"1th o r one hun- ~
dred Stockton Junior Colle e
freshman mu c majors. There
re forty-nln upper division mu·
lc m jors, nd tor th first time
in many y ars th
number of
Bachelor of Music candidates \\1tl}
plano, organ, voice, composition,
violin, etc., major L greater
than the total or Special Sccondarv fuslc C:rcd ntlal candidate .
1\fu lc majors hav transferred
to the two college on the campu
from far away schools, ranging
from Green Mountain Junior Col·
ll"ge In Vl"rmont to Roosevelt
High School In Honolulu. Other
tmv!'Jers among thl" mu. lc majors 1
are !ltUdl'nts who have come from
Stat I' Normal, GrAc land College I
and Flagstaff State TcachPr's Col- I
lege.
Two important campu musical
I"VI'nt of thP near future wlU be>
Xenia Boodberg, brilliant young I
pianist who will glvl' the first art·
1st recital on Novl"mher 20, ancl
thl" annual production of Handel'
"Messiah" which will be prl'sent· ,

The faculty roster for the Col·
lege of Pacfic and Stockton Jun·
ior Colleges has many new add!·
tions to it.
Teaching both colleges are the
following professors:
Bernice
Darley, Art and Home Economics;
John Fanucchi, Speech; Edna
Gehlken, Home Economics; Elizabeth Matson, Physical Education;
Robert Breeden, Physical Education; and Leonard O'Bryon, Lan·
guage.
The Junior College has also
added these professors to its role:
Sleda Brigham, Speech and Hygiene; Eleanor Cole, Physical Edu·
cation; Naomi Fuqua, English and
Business Administration, Verna
Johnston, Physical Education;
and John Risser, Psychology.

I

I

Techniques in Musical
Therapy to be Aired
On Special Broadcast

ed by the> coiiPge C'horus and 01 '· , Nadlnl" WaJ<,h, who aett•d as chairman of the first P. S. A. mixer held
~:he tra on Sunday aft~rnoon, De>· 1 ~ t Saturday.

cl'mber 1 G. Mr. Borlley will con- I
duel, and lhc soloists will he> an· - - - nouncrd at an early date.
An lnt~rc tlng group or r!'Citals
wm be given thl ye r as ronows: !
Mozart program on November 26;
Becthov n program on D<'Cember 1
18; Urahm program on January J When the curtain dngs up next
22; Rar.hm ninon or n ~nd month on "A Dell !or Adano" in
Bmhm progrnm In February;
Chopin program In March and the Pacific Littll' Thratre, it will
po slbly 11 Bach program In late I mark the fh-;;t lcgltimat(• produc·
farch or ApriL
tion of this gn•at play west of
Broadway.

IpL T Gives Chance

To Students Interested
d •
In Drama Pro uctwns

for special privileges and the
rights to the play.

"II. Bell for Adano" has been
dramatized by Paul Osborn from
the Pulitzer Prize novel by John
Hersey. Here in dramatic form
Is the story of Major Joppolo,
who, coming to a small Sicilian
town following its liberation, at·
tempts to place in operation his
ideals of American democracy.
To the little community under his
II ow the stage of the College of
protection, he does manage to reC l
the Pacific theatre happenPd to be
store order, both material and
dr.signated as the setting for this moral.
, West-of-Broadway premiere is a
The College of Pacific speech short success story with director
However, hi' finds that Adano
COJT<'Ctlon center, the only one of DeMarcus Brown as the central needs the loving old bell-carried
Its kind In the w t, provide a figure. Through ju t the right off by the Fascists and melted in·
clinic for the dlagno i , counsel- clrcumstancl's while ln New York to guns and shell-which for J
fng, and trcatml"nt o.f those with I late last spring, he, personally, years had done more for the comde! ctlvc speech. In addition to was able to effect an agreement
(Continued on page 6)
thl
frcc
service,
the
cllnlc
pro!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~
vid n school for the trnlnlng of ~ li

I

collcgc Spee I

C(i nic 0pen NOW

Five students from Mrs. Wil·
helmina Harbert's class in musi·
cal therapy will demonstrate tech·
niques being used in a series of
entertainment presented at the
Stockton State Hospital, on a speclal radio program to be released
by Station KGDM at 4:30 o'clock
Friday afternoon. The program
is a special production feature of
annual Radio Week.
Donna Perrott, Marian Wichert,
and Marilyn Berger will perform
as a string trio; while Genevieve
Jones and Phyllis Duval will perform a vocal duo. Miss Wichert
will also be heard as piano soloist.

I

I

hundred. of workers In the ti"Ch· •
nlqu
of the sclenc of spc ch I
coiTectlon, and a laboratory for
the further study of nil forms of
pecch dl ord .

Casting

I

Casting is under way for "A
Bell for Adano," first production of the 22nd season at the
Pacific Little Theatre. There
are many roles still available;
so whether you are tall, short,
small, large, slim, plump,
blonde, or brunette, we need
you.
Stop around to see DeMarcus
Brown, director, immediately,
or leave your name and address
and telephone number with
the secretary in the Little Theatre Office.

"FELL AS"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

RALPH D. CRAMER

j

and black colors carried out the
theme of the Pacific Student As·
sociation's Self-starter dance last
Saturday evening in the gymnasium.
Nadine Walsh was the general
chairman of the dance, with Harriette Gunton handling bids. The
decorations, which consisted of orange and black pennants, were
put up by Helen Arbios and her
committee - Carolyn Bennetsen,
Charlie Cook, Marie Arbios, Jeanette Beams and Stan Reams.
Patrons and Patronesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Betz, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Carson, and Mr
and Mrs. John Elliott. The Col·
lege of the Pacific Students danced to music supplied by Stanley
Bacon's records.
Plus College of Pacific students
in attendance were servicemen
and football players who came
in following the evening game between the Marines and the Commandos held in the Baxter Sta·
dium.
Admittance to the future dances
will be by Pacific Student Association Cards only.

Shellubrication

Let's Meet at

DEPENDABLE JEWELER

I

•

PHO. 'E 4--i206

Dr. Roy C. McCall, head of the ~;;;;;::;:=:=:=:==~=============~
D<-partm nt of Speech at
' •• IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
of
Pacific
announce
th
t a meetlng Is to be held Saturday: Nov- •

f7/zm;J_ i

Co11~ge
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•
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•
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I
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•
1
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1
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I
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team
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Although
for
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ran
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'
•
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inexperienced,
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material among the new candi- duled here; while on Saturday, De.
featurmg an article
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mous sports writer, Ralph CanejUVena e
too short to fully develop this be concluded in a game with the
non, on our beloved football coach, G "dd
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By BENNY BENGAL

.
·
With this the f Irst ISSUe of a
new semester, the Pacific Weekly
institutes a new feature-a weekJy column which will still for once
and for all the clamor for a sports
column which will see all and tell
all.
Step up and meet Benny Bengal,
the man who once each week, for
your edification, will dive deep to
the bottom of a brimming glass of
coca Cola in the Cub House, and
after sloshing around among tlie
cracked ice and bubbles, will come
up wet and spluttering with peerJess prognostications of the scores
ot future athletic events, choice
tid-bits of gossip about YOUR
favorite Campus athlete, and ·in
short, all the C.O.P. athletic news
which is or isn't fit to print.
BOUQUETS AND THORNS
DEPARTMENT

0

. .

~arn:mg

past VIctones and defeats encountered on "the rugged, dusty,
sweating fields of sport."
Mr. Cannon points out in his
feature, that Mr. Stagg is outstanding as a great football coach,
not only because he built great
teams, but because in building his
great teams, he built great men.
As Cannon puts it, "He was an
architect of youth, giving them a
facade of virility, stalwart valor,
cleanness and sobriety.
An excerpt from a letter from
Grance Livingston Hill, the writer telling· of their school days,
gives us a glimpse of his early
youth.
To many of Mr. Stagg's countless friends, this article will bring
nostalgic memories, and to the
many new students here, who
may see him for the first time on
the campus, it serves as the best
introduction to the "Grand Old
Man."

BOUQUETS to the plucky 17man Tiger football squad who,
outweighed, and outmanned by
the "Thundering Herd" of S.C.U.,
and snowed under by an avalanche of Trojan touchdowns, never once gave up fighting until the
final gun sounded. The sports
staff of the Weekly doff their respective skimmers, and toss the
"Bouquet of the Week" at Coach
A. A. Stagg, and the 17 game Tigers, who don't know what it
means to quit.
THORNS to the L. A. sports
scribe, who after the U.C.L.A.
Kris Kjeldsen's opening Basketgame told his readers (probably ball call last Monday, brought
all two of them) that the only forth 35 aspirants for positions on
thing wrong with the Pacific team the local5. The genial Kris, with
was that they would be back in a smile on his face, greeted the
two weeks to "smell up the Coli- Icandidates ~th a ~id: grin and
seum again." May we respect- a cheery voice that mdicated that
fully suggest (perhaps not so re- possibly the campus would have
spectfully at that) that this self a winning casaba team.
same sports writer check the back
Among the candidates were
issues of his paper and read his three returning lettermen, Don
own glowing account of the Tig- Swift, Stan Reames, and Charlie
ers following the 1943 C.O.P.- Cooke. Also among the aspiring
Trojan game. If this reporter is casaba stars were, Frank Burkett,
attempting to enshrine himself as three years at Vallejo High;
the "poor man's" Alexander Wool- Frank Boyle, three years at ~t.
cott by his vitriolic comments, he Marys; and Jerry Haines, a high
is well on the way to making hin;t- school star at Stockton High
self as roundly detested (in this School.
area at least) as the late AlexanWhen asked about the scheder W. was at the height of his dule, Kris smiled and said, "We'll
cussedness.
have plenty of swell games. We're
waiting for Stanford and CaliforLate Grid Schedules nia to arrange their Pacific ConNovember 17, Saturday after- ference games and give us their
noon - C. 0. P. vs. Albany open dates, and there'll be Fresno,
N a v y "Beachbusters" at San Jose, San Francisco State,
and I think Chico, then we'll fill
Stockton.
November 22, Thursday-COP in with service teams of which
vs. Fresno State at Fresno. there will be plenty."
So with practice underway,
(Return game).
December 1, Saturday - Open plenty of aspirants for positions,
and a good schedule in the makdate.
December 8, Saturday- COP ing, we guys and gals on the camvs. Stockton Field "Comman- pus can look for plenty of action
on the hardwood this year.
dos." (Return game).

After suffering a series of unprecedented defeats to round out
an early season of eight games,
the College of the Pacific Tigers
and their 83-year-old head man,
Amos Alonzo Stagg, are hitting
the come-back trail. Candidates

Intra-Mural Program

All this and a Hawaiian halfback too, are in the Pacific football picture. Charlie Mokiao,
Coach Jackson announced that
who played here in 1942, is back the fall intra-mural sports prowith the Stagg men after seeing gram would get under way next
plenty of action during World week, beginning with touch footWar II.
ball. Games will be held the first
The late season will open Satur- four days of each week at 4:15.
day afternoon, Nov. 17 in Bax- Other sports, which will be inter Stadium against the rugged cluded in the fall program, are
Albany Beach Busters, a Navy basketball and volleyball.
The league will be composed of
outfit from the Bay Area.
On
Thanksgiving Day, the Tigers will teams from the Town, West Hall,
trek to Fresno to help stage a tur- and East Hall. All fellows interkey-day gridiron event. The two ested in playing should sign up
teams met during the summer in either of the living groups or
term, Fresno registering a 13-0 over at the gymn.
rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

Stockton,s Exclusive Junior Headquarters

Thirty-five Men
Attend Initial
Hoop Practice

a

Date Dream

by
Dorsa
Follow the stardust trail in
this soft gabardine, studded
\Vith tiny twinkling jet buttons.
\Villowy \vaistline is dramatized
with black velveteen producing
a peaked bodice and billowy
flare skirt. Caped three-quarter
sleeves. In piquant pastels.
Sizes 9-15

.......

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
HOME COOKING
2043 Pacific Avenue
Feator:lng

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

at

College Prices

608-616 E. Main St.

Stockton, Calif.

p CJNC WEI-ALY, FHIDAY.• 'OVE)IBER 9. 194il

Annual A WS Big-little Sister Meet
Features ~co-ed Round Up' in Gym

MADA fE CHAIRMAN

Last Wednesday night the gym- to the Little Theatre Productions,
nasium was once again the scene was awarded.
The entire festivity was under
of the Big Sister-Little Sister pa~
the chairmanship of Montyne
ty, and Co-ed Round Up, sponsor· Reinsburger, who was aided by
ed annually by the Associated Marilyn Sheppard, president of
the Associated Women Students.
Women Students.
Amid bales of hay and fences, Chairmen for other committees
forming a corral affect, the new were Carolyn Bennetsen, names
students were welcomed to the of students; Ramona Thyrett, de.
campus and introduced to Paci- corations; Mary Schlink, refreshments; Marilyn Carson, clean UP;
fic's traditions.
Beverly
Billups, fashions show;
The main feature of the evening
Annita
Harris and Dorothy
was a fashion show of campus attire. Modeling was done by stu- Emiegh, program.
dents from the women's living
The Civic Auditorium in San
/ groups, and the narration was
given by Marilyn Dow. Other en- Francisco was built from money
tertainment offered was a folk taken in by the Panama Pacific
dancing demonstration by Mr. International Exposition in 1915.
Lawton Harris, followed by group
singing, led by Lois Downan.
In the United States there is an
At the close of the program, average distance of 700 miles becider and doughnuts were served tween the meat producer and the
and the door prize, a season ticket meat consumer.

I

In tradltlonal
whit , her own l hloned on
lmpl lin In taffeta. Her veil
was fin rtlp len th. Helene carriE'<~
bouquet ot gardenias and
orchids.
The bride wa
ttended by her
i ter, n
II Jacob on, as matron othonor nd her cousin actoo
a brld maid. no alii' wa dre ·
ed in nn ott th
boulder net and
taff('tn go\ n of powd£>r blue.
H<'J ne' brld m ld wore a gown
of du ty pink t tf ta. Both girls
rorrled FrPnrh houquc~ of pink
and whltl' carnations and bou\·ardla, wfth wreath of the saml!
flowct in their· hair'.
En lgn Laughend wa attenrll'rl ,
by Harry Bchnl'y a best man. ,
Don Hol>et't on and Bob Burnham
acted ns u hers.
j
The new frs. I..aughc·td i from 1
I.odl and gmcluated from the Col·
ler,e of th Pacific In June. She 1s l\U '> )lonfy lt!'ln.'!burgcr, chaJnnan of the Co-ed Round-Up, sponsored
am mbcr of I~p lion I..amhda Sfg. hy the A't.,odat!'d Women Student<;.
ma sorority.
Ensign I..nughead i from Stock·
ton and attend rl the Collrg!' of
the l'adfi<" h !ol'(' entering tht•
Naval Re I'VC. H. Is a memb!'l'
of Hho Lambda Phi fraternity.

I

Reconverston
• 0 f LlVtng
• • Groups

Continues on College Campus

As l'aclfi<: swings into peace- I'll'!> I !all. Mil'. Elva Devine is
time al'tivitie , student living thf' housf'mother assisted by Mrs.
groups have• undergone a changt•. Eliznh<>th Wright.
Drawing attention are the two
Freshman Hall in Sorority Cirtormpr wompn's halls, West Hall
cle holds 41 n!'w freshmen. Mrs.
and Sophomon• Hall, which have
A_nsley i~ the housemother.
Anderson Hall will he thr. et· hl'cn converted into men's living
The three campus sororities,
tlng lor n welcoming tea to he groups.
given in honor of ffs Watson,
Rhizom!a {formerly West HalJ) Tau Kappa Kappa, Alpha Theta
n an of Women, on November 11. now houses 45 m<>n ranging from Tau and Ep~ilon Lambda Sigma
From four o'rlock until lx, guests the freshmen of Stockton Junior have memberships of 14, 40 and
wll! h g~ted by Miss Knoles, College to the enlors of College 31 girls respectively. HouseU
Wat on, MJ e
farilyn of Pacific. Mr. and Mrs. John mothers for the various sorori·
ties are: Miss Louise Flaa, TKK;
Sheppard, Dorothy Emiegh and Ri <'r arc the hou e advisors.
Mrs. A. H. Turner, Alpha Thete ;
Dorothy G lattc. The A oclntecl
Directly aero s from Rhizomia
Women Stud nts are ponsorlng I East Hall Uormcrly Sophomore and Miss Sue Gregory, Epsilon.
Fifty-two girls are living In
the affair a a w lcome back to Hnl)), which accommodates 47
Pacific for tis Wn on.
men. Tn order to hold the over- Manor Hall located directly across
"We hope all the faculty and flow of returning tudents the din- Pacific Avenue. • Mrs. McCoy of
students wfll turn out to gl\· Ml s ing hall has been converted into Minnesota has come to take
Wa on a real welcom ," ta
sleeping quarters. Mr. and Mrs..V charge of the house.
Marilyn Sh ppard, prcsid nt of J. Wnrk •ntln are house supervisThe Cooperative House has a
the A.W.S.
ors. The T..ambrla. u Phi Frater- living group of 17 girls. Mrs.
Last Sunday th
ml-annual nity I making Its headquarters Lucy Forkner is the housemothFaculty R pUon wa al o held th re.
er.
in Anderson Hall from four to lx
p. m. G tlng th new stud nts
were Ml
B<!ntri!X' Berland r
GROCERIES
and Jarilyn Sheppard who headt
POULTRY
ed th
ptlon lin and Presented gu
to P ident Tully
VEGETABLES
Knol . Oth
tn th
cclvlng
FRUITS
ltn w ro f
nd t dam
MEATS
Jam
Co n, 0 . H. Ritter and
J.'
R
11 Bawd n.

Reception Honor
Dean Watsou, New
Students, Faculty

J
I

t
1

;:=:==========-==-;,

l

1

I
i

•

Th
ure
rl
committee,
under lh chairmanship of Dean
Fred L. Farl y,
scheduled
th
of th pro
four lcctu
of th Lecture Seri . On
Thursd y, ~ bruary 7th, Gco~
and H len P P< hvllly, authors of
"Anythln Can Happen," wfll be
P
ntcd. VIncent Sh
n, world
renowned \\ r C01Tespondent, wiiJ
peak on Thursday, J.~ bruary 28,
and on Tu
y, Jarch 26 faur.
Hindus, war correspondent
and authority on Ru Ia, will appear at PaclfJc.

GAIA-DELUCCHI
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American and Channel
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f
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There is unusual smartness and luxurious comfort
in our new leisure jackets and sports coats .. Ideal
for "dress-up", lounging at home, or a perf~t sport
outfit worn with Macbrae slacks.
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ORSI'S
.
1910 PacUic Ave.

KING'S
•

Always Deilclous
Always Ready

The Quality
. Jeweler

Orsl's Ready·Cooked FOOds
Open ETenlnp and Sundays
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EugeniaNance,
Wayne Perry
Revea1T roth.

ENGAGED

1

I!

~-

News of the engagement of Eugenie Nance to Wayne Perry was
revealed Saturday night at a
partY held in the library qf the
s. c. A. honoring Marilou Rout·
zahn of Sacramento. For refreshments each guest was given a tray
on which appeared a corsage of
red roses, and underneath the corsage was a card announcing the
betrothal The rose theme was
further carried out in the table 1
decorations which consisted of a
large bouquet of red roses.
Guests present were Edith Grider, Gloria Rothery,
Elizabeth
Steed, Mary Schmitt, Meriam A very, Marilou Routzahn, Winona
Barber and Mrs. Barber from Sacramento, Mrs. Laverne Tarrant,
and Mrs. Brady.
The couple plan to be married
in Morris Chapel early in the
Spring. Miss Nance graduated
from Pacific in June and is going
into social work. Her home is in
Porterville. Wayne Perry is now
a science major in C.O.P.

Girls' Dormitories
Hold Elections,
Installations
The girls in the dormitories on
the campus are electing and installing officers for their houses
this week.
The women at North Hall elected officers last Tuesday with Randy Walker as the appointed temporary chairman.
At Women's Hall Meda Aden,
the President, and Jean Pierce,
the Vice Ptesident, were elected
last semester. Marylou Granger
was elected Secretary and Pat
Wise, Treasurer to fill the places
left vacant by girls not returning
this semester.
Central Hall also selected its
officers at a house meeting Tuesday.
The officers of Manor Hall are
as follows: President, Shirley
Reid; Secretary, Irene Seiaquia:
Recorder, Barbara Jones; Senior
Representative, Doris Perkins;
Junior Representative,
Bertha
Welcher; Sophomore Representative, Rosemary Hail; Freshman
Representative, Genevieve .Metzler.
The women in Freshman Hall
voted for their officers lase night.
All new house officers will be
listed in next week's issue.

Anita Harris to
Head Tau Gamma

SOC
I
E
TY
. _,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,___,_,_,_,_,_,___

~

if

,_,_+

Four Epsilons Announce Betrothal
Via Five Pound Chocolate Route

A week ago last night at the first Thursday night dinner of the
Fall semester, the Epsilons were presented with twenty pounds of
candy as four of their members announced recent engagements.
The first two boxes were
brought to the table simultaneously and announced the engagements of Carolyn Evans and Bob
Lyons; Sharon Lewis and Earl
Wood. Both girls are from Stockton, as is Bob, while Earl is from
Rushing dates were set by the Redlands, and is a former C.O.P.
Pan Hellenic council at their first V-12 student.
meeting of the year. The social
The next box of chocolates conevents will begin November 25, it
tained the betrothal news of Helwas decided by President Marilyn
d E .
R b t
She ard and the members of her en ~hatcher an . nsign o er
boa:%. Betty Lou Cooper, Mary ~enkms. Helen Is. a , sophomore
Jane Yardle
Barbara Merriam, m the Stoc~t~n Jumor College a~?
.
y,
· her home IS m Honolulu, Hawau.
Bessie Rogers, and Janet James. Bob was a V-12 s t u dent a t th e
The Pan Hellenic council is an College of the Pacific and his
organization composed of the home is in Santa Rosa.
president and vice president from
The fourth five-pound box aneach sorority on campus, their ob· nounced the engagement and
ject being to designate rushing forthcoming marriage of Helene
rules and further co-operation Haabesland and Ensign Robert
among the sororities.
Laughead.
Assisting
her
as
Pan
Hellenic
Helene is a recent graduate of
Pictured above Miss Eugenia Nance who announced her engagement
officers
are
secretary,
Betty
Lou
the
College of the Pacific, while
to Wayne Perry.
Cooper, and treasurer, Barbara Bob attended the College before
Merriam.
/ entering the Navy.
.

RUSH DATES SET
BY PAN-HELL IN
FIRST MEETING

I

I

PACIFIC. SOCIAL WORLD
Pacific has had its share of\ nounced her engagement to Max·
summertime marriages and en- well Taplin. The marriage will
gagements, some of them taking take place within the next few
months.
place in our own Morris Chapel
Dorothy Emiegh, Vice President
and others in the home towns of of AWS, announced her engagethe members of our student body. ment to James Detar of the U. S.
Marine Corps.
ALPHA THETA TAU
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
Miss Jeanette Morrison became
Miss Betty Declusin became the
the bride of Stan Reams, on Oc- bride of Earl Bartley at a candle
tober 16th at a formal wedding light service held at Morris Chapceremony held at Morris Chapel. el in July. Betty was dressed in
The bride wore a white satin gown a simply cut powder blue suit, acfashioned with a gathered bodice, cented by white accessories. Her
tight waist and full skirt. A tten- bouquet was a cascade arrangedants were gowned alike in white ment of pink carnations and white
net dresses and three-quarter orchids. Only the immediate
length blue gloves.
family and a few friends were
Jeanette and Stan are both con- present.
tinuing their college here on our
The bride and groom are now
campus.
residing in San Diego.
Another wedding revealed was I At a formal wedding ceremony
that of Miss Gloria Miller to Den- : in San Diego, Miss Dorothy Lightnis Manion, early last spring. !ner became the bride of Lt. AI
Dennis was. stationed here. wi~h J Dauth. The bride was attired in
the V-12 umt and was active m white satin and carried a bouquet
radio work.
of white gardenias.
At the present time the couple
AI attended Pacific before the 1
is living in San Francisco.
war and was a varsity track star
The
First
Congregational in 1942-43, and also active in the i
Church in Stockton was the set- S.C.A.
!
ting for the marriage of Miss
Juanita Bissell to Robert L. Vincent on October 19th. Juanita, a
.
town girl, is residing with her husband near San Francisco.
!

i

i
i

Mary Dunhill

.
' EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
a recent _meetmg of Tau
Kathie Maim uist recently anGamma, new off1cers were elected
q
for the fall semester. Anita Har- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A void That Dressed Up
ris will succeed Monty RensbergAppearance
er as president of the sorority.
"Be Casual"
Other officers elected were: Claire
SADDLES
Rosenberg, vice president; EarLOAFERS
MOCCASINS
lene Bradshaw, secretary; Gerry
Drop in and see what I have
Fleming, treasurer; Stella Spanos,
sergeant at arms.
Members, besides Monty Rensberger, who held office during
the past term were: Barbara
FOR MEN
Querilo, vice president; Virginia
224 East Main St.
Smith, secretary; and Gerry DeOpposite Court House
Lucchi Nogare, treasurer.

i

At

Roy Logan
Shoe Shop

!

COSMETICS

•
PERFUME
LIPSTICK
ROUGE
JEWEl-ERS

•
Chas. Haas & Sons
425 E. Main Street

Personalized , •• with your own choice
of metal initials in golden tones .••
put on lor you when you buy it.
In four fragrances .•. Flowers of Devonshire,
Gardenia, White Hyacinth, Bewitching
6 oz. with 3 initials $3.00
S oz. with 2 Initials $1.75 plu• taxes.
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PROFESSOR BACON

SHELF Prof. Allan Bacon Offers Morris
In folks.

u~e ~~~· b~r Chapel Organ Vespers Sunday
ugg ted by
A new mu ic opportunity will.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
''kindly'' f culty nd "hlch hav
be o!t'ered on the Pac1iic campus
look Hkf' a retu- beglnrung Sunday afternoon at
zeater, ont.
4 :30 o'clock with the lnaugura·
(Contlnued from Page 2)
gain h ,. tim to read a nother lion ofA tor~ Chapel ?rga~
munity than merely to announce
book just tor
rca tJon. So it is pcrs.
t
e conso e 0
e the town meeting, the advent ot
with v ry d flnlt m ntal
r\"a· K
·Aeoli n organ. Allan Ba· birth, death, and disaster.
It
t ions that \\'e timidly ugge t that con, head of the Department ot had symbolized moral well-being;
the following books might prov Organ In the Pac1ilc Conserva- and again another must be found
ot inta t In the we ks to come. tory, and nn outstan?ing mClllber to take Its place. The play, In
:sKn• TO u · I.OU, William of the American Guild of Organ- I spite of its serious undercurrent
Martin Camp, 1 n completely ab- 1 t ' will pre ent a series ot con- &nd its persistent note of idealism,
o~;blng tnle of a primitive Ozark certs each Sunday evening at the is full of amusing characters;
hill family who hulld a trailer and ve P r hour building his programs and the action rises on several occome to California to work in the around maste!'works ~elected ensions to dramatic and comic
hlpvanl
Partie !arty 1't Js th from the worlds greatest organ h£>ighLo;, It is a "must-see" of our
"
·
u
'
· e literature.
tory of the young mother, Lou
time.
Hoxie, and het· vall nt s truggle to AR"fiSTIC • ~AY
Cast as the sympathetic Major
hold her little brood together.
The Arm! t1ce Day program, Joppolo, in the role originated on
D crih d a " the purtiest woman whl<'h b(•gln · the serl s, has LPo the New York stage by Fredric
in Happy IIoJ](~ 1 ·," he dominates Sow£>rby's "Requlscat In Pace" to; March, Is veteran Tony Reid, who
the tory. The descriptive pas . the principal number- a tremen- has just returned from 18 months
age ar 'benutifully done, the dou work composed at the con- overseas with the fighting forces
cha1'8clet real and believable clu ·ion of World Wa1· I. Earl P. In Europe. He has seen action
would take part. No date has as
The book is r minisccnt of th~ Oliver, baritone of the Pacific Con. in both France and Germany
fC eSfS
anS
yet been set, but Miss Billups be"Grapcs or Wrath," but In a much servatory fa~ulty, will be present· Prior to his career with the U. S.
lieves it will take place the latter
softer mood . If you like stories ed as asslstmg artist; and each Army, he had experienced a notpart of November or the first of
filled with turnip grPens, blackey- week on the series, a guest per- able career on the boards of the
December.
ed peac; and a ratblrd singing in a former wlll be heard in a special local campus theatre, appearing
Beverly Billups, president of
The dance will be held at Mills
Chinab rt·y tree you will enjoy It group.
In such top-flight successes, under i Orchesis, told members of the
.
.
THE .un.m~A. J\IERCURl: KRES ORGAN
the supervision of DeMarcus · group at a meeting Monday of her C?llege and Will be an overnight
HEADER Pditf'd by Lawrence E.
The Instrument upon which Ba- Brown, as "Romeo and Juliet," attendance at a meeting held for tnp for _the members. Other
Spivak and Char!( Angoff. To con will p£>rtorm is one of the fin· "Will Shakespeare," and "The Orchesis members at the home of, known artists are scheduled to
est of Its type in the West, and a Man Who Came to Dinner." This Miss Lauer, modern dancing perform there.
u. this Is a hook worth owning. gift to the Coll"'ac of the Pacific
The £'dito h
1 t d
,.,
year he will again function in a teacher at Mills College.
There will be a meeting Wed·
•
I'S av£' se ec £> a group from M1·. Samu£>1 Kress of Ne\''
of dlstingulshf'd stories, poems
' managerial capacity, having just
The chief purpose of the mePt· nesday night to discuss initiation
and nrtlcll! rull£>d from the files York, head or the nationwide bus!- assumed his former position as ing was to plan for a dance sym- of pledges from last semester and
of the "Amel'lcan Mercury" over ness firm which bears his name. stage manager.
posium in which all Orchesis also to discuss programs for the
the past twPnty Yt'ai-s. Its table Th£> organ was originally Installed
Cast in the equally-important clubs from Northern California years.
in the San Francisco Market
of contel'!t rrad.! Ilk a "Who's
role of Sergeant Borth is Max
Street store of the Kress ComWho" of contcmpo1· ry litl'rature.
Gobel, also a former Little Thea1
d
NamPs Jll·p, O'Neill, H!!cht, Drni . pany, and two y£>ars ago was re· t
mowd and rebuilt In the beauti- re p ayer, an recently returned
"
cr, CaI n, l..ewl , Snroynn and many
from
27
months
with an advanced
1
others ~U't' included. Even Her. ~~ etting of the Morris Chapel. American Air Forces group in
bert A hhury' much dl cus"ed
..one of th~ finest voiced or· Ch'ma. I n the enlisted ranks, he
,,
"Hntrnck" Is reproduced. Short gans Jn thl ar('a.
rose to rating as Master Sergeant
hlographlcal skcl!•he of each au- NI<;W SEUIES
with the Air Corps ground forces;
thor have tx>cn thoughtfully pro·
Bacon, who has beC'n hailed by and while in service in the Asiatic
vldPd, Thi i. a worthwhile and audiencPs and music critics alike theatre during early Japanese of.
dlstlngui hed ·eJection which will on thrPc transcontinental tours, fenslves, he experienced numerafforrl th£> reader many pleasant and P?rformed on most of the out- ous, exciting evacuations of his air
hours.
standmg and famous pipe organs base unit. While with the campus
Til F. WOIU,n, 1'11I<~ FJ.I<;sH , in America, Is preparing pro- company a few seasons ago, he
' ;n Jo'ATJnm • fiT.II by Bruce grams of first-rank stature for earned distinction in such producMarshall, a very rllf.fercnt and the Vesper serlc ·• and declares tions as "Petrified Forest," "High
trang book> about an obscure that the Kress organ is fully ade· Spirits," "Family Portrait," "Our
pari h prl
In a Scotti t City. 1t quate for the int rpretation of Town," "Tovarich," and "Romeo
i a gripping, moving drama of such programs.
and Juliet."
the courogcous work of a Holy
# •
man. Pat! nt ,
understanding
~·
humble, but not without humor'
:Father Smith, mini tcrs to both
A Garfa"d of lac·
the World and th<> Cle h with unGRAND
'
.
wervlng 7.Cal. Thl I a fi ne, ser.
flower medallions fa/,
ICE
iou and W£>11 written tory.
tliagonally acros;
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the blouse and peplum of
this gay datable. o;
Americana Rayon Crep
... in Aqua(rost, Riuier
Sand or Cupid Pin~ wit
Jet Black. Sizes 9 to ·
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PACIFIC AVENUE

'

ICE & FUEL CO.
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College Cleaners
\\'c giYc Quality
Plus , ervice

Tel. 6-6966
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Joseph Szigeti, Famed Violinist,
Begins Stockton Music Series

~OVEMBER

iPI KAPPA DELTA

RATES THIRD IN
NATIONAL POLL
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PLT Casting, Cont.
(Continued from page 1)

of the conservatory. This is used
to help develop voice control and
action, and also to enable more
extensive stage designs. Only
one or two productions are executed here durbg the year. The
last stage, and yet most helpful
to all, is located beneath the main
auditorium and is considered a
dramatic lab. Here, students
work together, developing acting
ability, designing, directing, and
any other of the phases connected
with this art. Productions here
are limited, and only a few special
guests are invited.

facts. P.L.T. has access to three
stages upon which the various
The temptation is great to s a y . - : = : - - - - - - - - - - - - - College of Pacific's California productions are presented, the
"hot szigeti" in reference to the
0 Delta Forensics Fraternity has
main one being in the conservabeen rated third highest in the
concert played at the high school
nation for membership fees dur- tory auditorium. This stage is
auditorium last Monday night by
used for any presentations to
ing the past year.
Joseph Szigeti, violinist and first
which the public is invited-"for
artist on the Stockton Music SerProfessor E. S. Betz, sponsor of a nominal fee!" On the average,
That student you see going to
Ies.
the
.Jocal organization is the na- from four to six plays are released
class carrying a suitcase isn't a
tional
vice president. Campus from this setting during the year.
Fuller
Brushman.
He
is
a
man
ENERGETIC
Here is a man of grandiloquent without a place to lay his noggin. president is Marilyn Dow. New The second stage is tl;le Greek
manners who played with an en- Beginning this semester, men officers for the Fall semester will theater located at the west side
ergetic integrity. Music flowed have had to find many new types be elected Monday evening.
from his violin with great inten- of abode. For instance, some reRated first in the nation is the
sity, especially in the Mendels- side in shipyards, Prof's homes, Southwestern Louisiana Institute,
sohn Concerto and "La Folia" by and mortuaries. Girls on campus Lafayette, La., and second, State
corelli, which were the highlights have doubled, tripled and quad- Normal School, Lewiston, Idaho.
of his program. A close second rupled-up while some of those liv- The ratings have been published
W hat luscious blonde 1s frequent ly seen with the best looking
in fine violin playing was the ing off campus have found their in The Forensic, national magamen on the campus:> W hy, she's the smooth looking chic who
Beethoven Sonata in D major, fol- living. spaces by ringing doorbells. zine of the organization.
wears all those up-to-the m1nute clothes. She always has t h':'?
lowed in excellence by the group One can see that the student of
Representative of membership
of shorter m odern numbers, and '45 has had to go "all out" in order
perfect outf1t for every occos1on. She's on A student and rates
ending with the Bach Prelude in to continue his education. If you in the fraternity are the small
on A 1n fashion too
E major and the Paganini A mi- run into any of these folks who golds keys worn bv all members.
Wont to know where she gets a ll these adorable changes, and
nor Var iations, both of which are carrying their home around in
were played without accompani- a leather bag, give them a smile,
sti ll keeps with in her budget:> Ok, we' ll let you in on a secret
will you?
ment and not very well.
. she shops exclus1vely at T he Stockton Dry Goods Co.
Transcriptions are tricky things
Dresses like she's weari ng here con be yours for onl y
and more often than not do not
improve t he original, as was prov.
en when Szigeti played the Shostakovich Polka and Ravel's "Jeux
Professor J . Russell Bodley has
d'eau," both piano pieces which By GEORGIANN RICHARDSON announced the outcome of the try- .
should remain piano pieces. The
If you are interested in partici- outs for the College of the Pacific
program was unusually long, but pating in the college radio pro- A Capella Choir. They are as
the enth ralled audience didn't g rams which are going to be pre- follows :
First sopranos: Miriam Avery,
seem t o mind. The intermission sented this year, why not go on
came after ten o'clock when most over to the studio and try out your Shirley Broan, Phyllis Duyal,
concer ts are over, and forty-five talents? Each and every stu- Alice England, Lynne Hawkins,
minutes later Mr. Szigeti was still dent is entitled to do so as it is Lorraine Kroells, Barbara Mills,
being most generous with encores . not necessary to sign up,for a r a- Jeannette Reams, Betty Ann Lee,
Many . of t he college m~sic ~aj- , dio cour se in order to take part. and Faith Niles.
Second sopranos : Dolores Cris- 1
o~s wrtnessed for the frrst trme There are great opportunities in
big _league comp~sure w~en_ t~e announcing, acting, script writing, pi, Alice Daken, Elisabeth FolletsolOist broke a strmg on hrs vwlm, 1and music. The broadcasts are te, Mary Jane Johnson, Genevieve
fixe~ i~ in jig tim~ and went ,?n to Imade from the campus studio Jones, Christine Lamroth, Betty
a_ st1rnng conclusron of the Rus- . which has a direct line to Station Jean Merritt, Pat Moore, Donna
Perrott, Loella Taylor, and Gerry
sran Dance" from " P etruschka." KWG in Stockton.
Williams.
ACCO~ANIST
The programs, which will be
First altos: Barbara Adams, AlLeomd Hambr o played superla- ~ musicals, dramas, and combina- ice Blayney, Dorothy Boggs, Haztive accompaniments, but he was tions of both will be under the el Colliver, Evelyn Grant, La
guilty of unintentional sabotage supervision. of Mr. Betz, director Verne Hanlon, Virginia Kurtzweil,
~f the soloist w hen_ he occasional-j of radio drama, and Mr. Fanuc- Patty Lou Peters, Wilma Talboy,
Y blew t he pages mto place, and chi, co-director.
and Marian Wichart.
otherwise made the most interestSecond altos: Meda Aden, ThelMr. Fanucchi graduated from
ing faces as he played, which
ma Berg, Marilynne Burger, ConCollege
of
the
Pacific
in
1940,
and
could have been caused by acute
nie Cochran, Marjorie Huddlestomach ache , but which were un- since then has been doing grad- ston, Frances Hunt, Janet Mast,
doubtedly the result of emotional uate work at the University of Lynette Sanborn, and Marianne
feeling for the music as it p;c- Denver and has now returned to Steele.
I
gressed.
do graduate work here and to as-

Ringing Doorbells N
Pastime for Bedless
Carpetbaggers

CAMPUS TALK

MIKE CHAT

A Capella Choir
For Fall Term

I

Altogether, it was a gala affair,
completely satisfying as to beaut!ful music and superb artistry.
The r emainder of the series is
Douglas Beattie, bass, and Marian
Anderson, contralto, on Dece-mber
4th and February 19th respectively. •

sist Mr. Betz.
Radio has a tremendous future,
and every student is encouraged
to take advantage of the opportunities which are offered here on
the campus. The radio studio, in
the Freshman Hall, is open for
your inspection, so come on over!

-------------------------

Three COP Students Community Sing and
On Asilomar Com.
Open House at SCA
Ruth Grodeon, Norma CallaCommunity singing, games and
Way, and Penny Kurtzweil, will a "jolly good time" was enjoyed
attend the Asilomar Planning by all who went to the open house
Committee Meeting for the an- at the S. C. A. last Thursday,
nua1 student Conference of the · November 1.During the early part
Student Christian Association on J of the evening, small groups playFriday, November 9, at Malibu ed chess, ping-pong, chinese checkBeach, Los Angeles.
ers or merely got acquainted.
Ruth is co-chairman of this
Later everyone went upstairs
Planning committee for this re- and there was a rousing commungion which includes California, ity singing led by Bill Tobiason
Nevada, and Hawaii.
and accompanied by Mita Aden.
The annual conference will be Johnny Graves added novelty in
held in June next year, having the war of a "pianologue."
been held at Christmastime hereThe reason for this get-together
tofore. The Asilomar grounds
are near Monterey Bay, which is was to give students a chance to
south of San Francisco, and each meet each other and become acYear there are approximteely 400 quainted in a friendly atmosphere.
It well served its purpose.
student representatives.

Dress Shop
Third Floor

- THE GREAT VIRGIL Fa m o u s Magician, who
Famous Magician who
comes to the Stockton H. S.
Auditorium, Nov. 21st. Aus·
pices Stockton Optimist Club
-Boys Work Fund.

Stockton Dry Goods Co~
MAIN AT HUNTER

p
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~Good

Old Days' Life at North Ha!l
0 R-Do You. Belteve
ter- J9J5, at th Coli
of !11 Pa ·ific
To Be Back Soon In Obstacle Courses
mpu to pre-war tutu aft r nearly

-EDITORIALm

MORRIS CHAPEL

There once was a . chool named
For the eager beavers who movPacific
ed into North Hall early last
Whose spirit was really terrific,
week life was a matter of climbIn days before war,
ing o~·er the kitchen stove which
was located in the reception room,
:Fro h by the score,
the numerous ladders and paint
\\'ere held to traditions ~pecific.
Th e good (?) old days may buckets scattered in the halls, and
k
soon be back with all the old woes the surplus dressers and des s
SUNDAY, NO\'EMBER 11
of the poor 'lil Freshmen restor- stacked in every available spot,
around
11:00 a.m.
ed anew. Dinks, Definite Dress, not to mention the usual array of
land .
•
Speaker-Jerome
Davis
Dodos Days, and Daily Duties baggage and boxes that go along
Subject-"Religion and the
Jt i our duly lo ourselves ow· fdlow- lud(•nls .in raY- may return "soon." Ye Olde Tra- when the coeds move in.
ag d lnml-; and ,;, the world lc; Sl!(' thnl the thing that has ditions will be in swing as soon The daytime confusion was well World of Tomorrow"
Leader-Hollis Hayward
as possible, according to Lyman equalled by the nightly tumult
end d in
hard-fought ' 'ictm-y cm1 lll:\"<~1· hnppPn again.
Choir Director-Thelma Berg
Burke,
last
semester
Freshman
when
the
girls
who
were
taking
\Vc tu'C mericnns in the most faYorcd of all nations
Organist-Allan Bacon
nd it i om· generation who ·c duty it is to keep the peac<'. Clas President, who also stress- their turns to sleep upstairs,
I'd
the
need
for
a
wide
variety
of
I
would
tak':
the
only
route
thereTUESDA~NOVEMBER13
lo profit hy lhc mi takes of tlw pa I and to mN•I with ininter-class events in the Sport 1right strrught across the recep!2:55p.m.
1 JligCIICC Ulld Ulldt' l'sfunding till' l'Oillplc~ )>l'ObJcms Of n
Llne.
tion hall-all decked out in their
Speaker-Melvin J. Wheatley
war-. cnrred world ancl to help hring to thai world, s<'curCommenting on the restoration bedtime attire of ~obes, slippers,
Everyone is welcome and urged
il ' nncl p H'(',
of Pre-War Activities Dean Cor- cold cream, and ha1r curlers. It to attend both meetings.
son stated "Tradition 'is an integ- was quite~ sight forth~ passersraJ part of college life, and whole- by who _might be w~lkmg along
A rt~prest•ntnli\'l' group of <.ollt'gP of lh<' Pacific stud- some competition helps make the on the Sidewalk outside.
!'Ills rl'Jll"l'Sl'llling the sludt•nt gon••·nmenl and publications student a better citizen in his socTo add to the confusion, were
Wt•re gut•sf:, at 1\lills Coll(!ge last Friday, to attend a Con- lety, it is only when the college the noises which were heard at all
fert'IH't~ fo•· planning the World Student S(•rYicc Fund Drive spirit is confused with unneces- times, such as the carpenters
thnl is to he held on collt•ge (':IIIIJHIS('S all owr the Cnited sary hazing that tradition becomes hammering and sawing all day,
Stall• soon.
a bad thing."
and _a trio of cats out ~n back preAs to the Freshmen regulations, sentmg concerts all mght.
HPpl·est•nling llw Colleges \H'r·p .Janke Gosling, P S. \.
The Ex-Committee, otherwise
If anyone saw two coeds runp1· •siciPnl, Bt•<tll·icP B(•rlandcr. vit'l•-pn·sidt'nl of the P. S. A., Broth<'r Burke asked all "chillun"
known as the executive commit( •Cili'Yi,·c Jom•s, st•crt'fai'Y of !II(• P. S. A .• AI Kolb, treasur- to r<.'ad the Ten Commandments ning around with what appeared tee, is made up of student body
er· of lh P. S. A .• Don Swift, nwmht•r· at large of the Ex- In th<'ir P.S.A. Handbook, and to . to be flour all over them, there is officers, consisting of: The Presifollow what de good book say no cause for alarm. They were
dent, Secretary, Treasurer and
Commitl(•e, Pt•tmy Kurtzwcit nncl Diana Evens representwith the exception o! the part on just the unfortunates who haping llw S. C. A .. ~larilyn Slwppard, A. \\' S. pr(•sidcnt, and W<'aring jeans or cords, whereas pened to be walking in back of Yell Leader of the Student Asso1\ln•-y Fl:w, t•clilot· or the• Parifit: \Vt•eldy
de situation Is sorta appalin' as to the hall when some one was ciation, one member of the facul'I he Coll(•ge of Ihe Pacific cklt•gaks ht•ard talks rmm gl'ttln' cloe's.
dumping plaster out from a third ty, one member of the Alumni, the
chairman of the Publications
Events which may soon brng story window.
n•p1·p c·nluli\l's or the\\'. S. S. F .• and nwl with ollwr cleleCommittee, the four class Presiga f(•s to plan l'HIIIJlaigns.
back the Good (???!!!) Old Days
Now that things have settled dents, the Principal of Stockton
'l'ht• dt>lc·gntc·s were honon·cl nl 11 dinnt•r, and lw-trd a Include: A Visiting Day for near- down, to a certain degree, life at Junior College, five representaclo. ing ucldrP s hy Dr. Howard TllourmmHI, l'llliJH'Iil negro by Junior Colleges, A BIG Song North Hall is becoming very tives elected at large from the AsRnlly, Intermural Track Meets, j peaceful and normal, well, almost sociation, and the President of the
miui It••··
and ... the latest thing from normal.
Associated Women Students.
'I h • W. S. S. F. is an organization whosp aim it is to Saxs Fifth Avenue ... (Well,
The Chairman and Secretary of
help sluclenb in olhc•· countril•s that haw heen ravaged hy Sacks, anyway) DINKS!!!
the Executive Committee are
"m·; to supply them with hooks. rood. e~othing. anct hospiPresident and Secretary of the
tnlizntion, so that they can 'onct• ngain return to their
C
Association.
chool.. collq.: • ·• unci uniwrsiti(·s. that have been closed by Dr. Leonard O'Bryon
The executive committee meets
war <'mHiilions. At the f}l'(~-;cnt time the greatest need is to Returns to Teach
every week in regular session and
.h • found mnong the students or Chino und l~uropc..
Dr. Leonard O'Bryon has re-I
at other times when the President
Th(• cmnpaign lhi year is lo [)(' hand I cl hv the Stud- tumcd to the Stockton Senior ColIt's a peace time campus again! wishes to call a meeting. A quor·nt gm'CJ'IIInent of the Collegt•, instead of the Stu.d nt Chl'is- lege teaching staff after a year's Civilians are running all over the um of the Executive Committee
linn Association, a in fonner y ·hr:-..
leave of absence during which place! It'_s great to have it that consists of nine duly accredited
( II
agam. But remember a members.
l<'r co II cg rcprcs<'nlt·c I ·nl the Conference were Cnli- time he was engaged in work in way
·
the Special War Problems Divis- pnce was paid for it; a big price.
Some of the powers of the comforniu, Ianford, nn Mateo .Junior College. San Jose Stale, ion of the State Department in j Remember the long legged guy mittee are:
Washington, D. c.
• :min Ho.a .Junior· Coll('flt', and others.
who used to come to class with his
1
Require all the officers to comhair uncombed and with a two ply with the provisions of the con1d
•
h
b
·
Dr.
O'Bryon
is
a
teacher
of
Ianca cad<>s through the theatre she
. . .
.
ay s growt of eard on h1s face. stitution and the accompanying
remains calm and collected gen- guages, spec1ahzmg m German, You must remember him· he wa By-Laws, pass on the budget sub(Continued from png 1)
French and Spanish.
one of the characters of the cam~
uinely moved by the r • pon c.
mitted by the President and the
cclalm of notable and the av r
pus. What became of him, any- Treasurer of the Association.
Thl serie I perhaps one of
ag clttz nat th same time.
way? The last time he was on
1 rian And rson Is a trlktnn the gr('atest «'ver pre enlcd in Beulah L. Watson
Authorize the expenditures of
campus he was wearing an officfJgurc on the Ulgl', she is tall and
funds by a two-thirds vote.
Stockton. Sea on tickets may be Dean of Women
er's uniform. Yeah, he was a
t t ly and cam
herself with a
Be responsible for all business
"Louie." He was an officer in the
mpl dignity which appeal to purcha ed in the oflicc of the Pa. Back on Campus
transacted
by the Student As!ociaeffie LltUe Theatre for $5.46. Stuinfantry. Everybody thought he tion.
the audience. Sh tands before
receive
a
lower
rate
on
all
ti . Beulah L. Watson, Dean of looked like a million dollars in his
dent
th footllgh without the slight·
'f
Have charge of the collection
t tl'nslon nd wh n the applause tickets, and w[ll certainly wish to Women, has returned to Pacific um orm. His hair was cropped care, and expenditure of all Asso-1
take advantage of this cut.
after an absence of several close, and he was clean shaven. I elation funds.
wonder what he looked like the
.
.
months.
the hrick build-

I

Explanation of •
Ex-Committee
OfPSA

I
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Faces to Remember on
Ap
T'
eace t.me am pus
Left Far Behind

Music Series, Cont.
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During her _sojourn, Miss \Vatoff i.n
. on enrolled m some courses in hair was un
b d
. at his any class.
1
~er ·onnel and ?uidance in var- that his beardc::selon ag~~n ~nd Have charge of all Association
1
IOUs colleges m the Western 1he
g, e ay and Class elections
ary 1- ' Editor
Elken Yocum, Bu In
Manager states. En route to her home in l Thaust'sed fto bei around campus.
Have the
of all properwashi ngton, D. C., she VISited
. .
a ace want to remember .
Published every Friday during the College year by the Paclflc
sev- . I don't ever want to for et
ties of the Association.
Student Assoclatlon. Entered as second-class matter October 24 cral colleges. Among them were face
g
1
1924, at th Post OUI~, Stockton, Callfornla, under the Act of
Reed College in Portland, Ore.,
.
.
------------3, 1879.
1Western Oregon College of Educa- _Then there was that httle guy lie's" brother. He won't be back
tion in La Grande, Ore., Whit- With the blond curly hair and the this semester; he was shot down
worth College in Spokane, Wash., schoo_l-girl complexion. Remem- over Germany. That's another
OITORIAL BOARD
D Paul University in Chicago, ber him he was the ?uy who used face I want to remember.
Associate Editor.. -·- - - - - - - -- ------Deming Ill., and the. University of Chica- to be 0 crazy about Ice-cream. He
I could go on and tell you about
Society EdJtor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---·--..Jackie Geyer go. On her tour she studied the had
own special dish reserved a lot of other fellows. I don't
Sports Edltor________________ _ ··-----.Dean Simpson student activity programs and for him down at the Cub House. have to. Just take a look at the
Feature Editor - - -- . ....
..... _ ....._ .......... _ ............ Ferol Egan problems of residence.
The
time I saw him he was gold stars on the service flag next
Editor______
Leta
.
.
wearmg
an
unit 1·me you •re m
· th e au d"t
·
EDrama
ha
Ed!
- ------ -·--·- - • ··---··
frances Darwm
Durmg Miss Watson's absence form and hAir Corp officer's
ti
.
1 ormm.
xc
nge
tor--.
.
--Pe
O'C
1M'
Lo
.
'
•
e
was
ea
ng
an
1ce
Those
stars
represent
faces.
Faces
Nl'w Editor
... ... - . .. ..... . ... ... .. ggy
onner ' tss
rrame Knoles was acting cream cone. He looked Ilk h
· -- ··- ------ ·-·--· ·-·--·
...... Joyce Bishop Dean
.
e e we don't want to forget. Faces
·
might have been "Hot-shot Char- to remember.

March
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